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 Calculator Raffle

This took place in the beginning of the semester where Bookit
sponsored 5 financial calculators. First year students had the
opportunity to enter this raffle by filling in a google form which was
provided via ClickUp. Winners were randomly selected and were
announced on the 4th of March.

The PWC first year event
Five weeks into the first quarter on the 24th of March the PWC first
year event was held at Alders Café. The students came in numbers

looking elegant as ever. Here first year students got the opportunity
to learn more about the field they are going into. They also got to

learn more about the PWC firm. This was a very insightful event and
great opportunity to meet new people.
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 The Peas in a Pod Easter Egg Hunt

This was an outreach event held on the 30th of April 2022. The
HouseCA team took Easter eggs that were raised through the
Easter Egg Drive they had from the 21st -29th April 2022 to Peas in
a Pod. Peas in a Pod is a home for girls who have been victims of
abuse. The team was able to successfully deliver the eggs and some
lunch for the girls. Thank you to everyone who donated as they have
helped to make this event a success.

The Running Challenge
From the 21st -26th of April HouseCA held its virtual running

challenge. This was to get students up and running for the second
quarter. This challenge had 3 different categories: 2km,5km and

>5km. To further entice students to participate Bookit sponsored
our prizes for the winners in each category. The prizes were Bookit

textbook vouchers are values were as follows: R1250(>5km),
R750(5km), and R500(2km). Congratulations to all our winners and

thanks to Bookit for sponsoring the prices. 
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  Charity Tuesday’s

Every Tuesday the outreach portfolio seeks to help different charity
organisations by posting about them on our Instagram page. The
purpose of this initiative is to expose the organisations to more
people who would help them where they need assistance. This also
helps people who would like to give but do not know of any
organisation or how to go about doing that. If you have any
organisation in mind that you would like us to post, please inform us
we will gladly post it.  


